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SUMMARY
The general linear model approach to the analysis of categorical data described by Grizzle, Starmer and Koch [1969} is 
INTRODUCTION
In a recent paper, Grizzle, Stamer, ano Koch [1969] (subsequently abbreviated GSK) described how linear regression models and weighted least
squares could be used to analyze multivariate categorical data which has been summarized in a multi-dimensional contingency table. This methodology provides the researcher with a powerful and flexible tool which can be used to evaluate models and to test hypotheses for a broad class of experimental situations. For example.
v&r,1;ous conditions of "no interaction lJ as discussed by Roy and Kastenbaum [1956) and Koch [1968a. 1968b] can be investigated either as they apply to cell probabilities or to certain functions thereof (e.g., marginal probabilities, logits. mean scores, etc.). The resulting test statistics belong to the class of minimum modified -X~, due to Neyman [1949] ) and are equivalent to certaan generalized quadratic form criteria of Wald [1943J. Alternatively, many of these same problems can be approached by using the methods described by Mantel [1966] , Lewis [1968) ) Bishop [1969 Bishop [ ,1971 , Fienberg [1970J, and Goodman [1970 , 1971a ·based on maximum likelihood, or those described by Kul1back [1968, 1971] based on minimum discrimination information.
All of the previously mentioned papers are primarily concerned with data where there is complete classification of experimental units (or subjects) with respect to all variables of interest. However, in certain types of applications incomplete configu+at~ons are encountered either due to chance or design. Examples here include:
1. Cases where missing data arise as a result of non-responie or deleted incorrect response, but SUcll missing data can be presumed to occur at random.
2. Cases where supplemental samples pertaining to a subset of variables have been obtained either because of greater interest in those variables or economic cost considerations.
These situations are analogous to those which arise in the context of augmented fractional factorial designs as discussed by Box and Wilson [1951] , Box [1966] , John [1966J, Gaylor and Merrill [1968] , and sequences of fractional factorials as discussed by Daniel [1962] and Addelman [1969J;  this relationship is particularly apparent when one is concerned with a categorical data mixed model or split plot experiment as described by Koch and Reinfurt [1970] .
3 •. Incomplete block or fractional factorial type split plot multivariate designs like those described by Roy, Gnanadesikan, and Srivastava [1971] .
4. Growth curve experiments like those described by Potthoff and Roy [1964J and Allen and .
The principal objective of the analysis for any of these situations is to obtain valid and precise estimators for all of the relevant parameters in a manner which uses as much of the available infor~mation in the data as possible~i.e.,subjects with incomplete responses are not necessarily omitted).
With respect to incomplete categorical data, Hocking and Oxspring [1971) have discussed maximum likelihood for the case of sampling from a single multinomial population in terms of ail approach sindlar to that given by JIocJdnr, nnd Sud th e [1968] · for incompletE-lIlultivariate normal data. A s1.mUar problem 11m; Ill'('1l considered by Blumenthal [196B) , also in terrosof maximum likelJhood. Alternatively,
3
. 2 minimum-Xl analysis of incomplete categorical data. The remainder of this paper will be concerned with describing some additional aspects of this extension of the GSK approach and with illustrating its application to several pertinent examples.
Finally, it is important to note that the situations under consideration here are entirely different from those correspondin2 to "incomplete contingency tables" as discussed by Goodman ll968], Bishop and Fienberg [1969] , Williams and Griz2le [1970] , and Mantel [1970] . In these cases, each experimental unit is classified according to all of the variables of interest, but certain combinations of such variables have zero probability of occurrence. Thus, the resulting contingency .e However, the question then arises as to what to call the incomplete categorical data situations of interest in the remainder of this paper. For lack of a better term cases lik~those cited in (1) or (2) will be referred to as "augmented contingency tables" while the ones like those cited in (3) or (4) will be called "complex split plot contingency tables" depending on the nature of the experimental situation. Some of the reasoning behind these descriptive titles will be apparent from the nature of the examples which will be considered.
2. SOME RELEVANT EXAMPLES 2.1 An application with missing data (non-response)
In Table 1 , data are given for the unaided distance vision of 8577 women aged 30-39. For 7477 of these women, vision grade was classified for both eyes e and the resulting frequencies are identical to the data llsed as an illustrative example for tests of marginal homogeneity by several authors Stuart [1955] , Bhapkar [1966] , Ireland, Ku and Ku11back [1969] and GSK.
The remaining 1100 observations form artificial data for 600 women for whom only left eye vision was reported and 500 women for whom only right eye vision was reported. It will be presumed that the incomplete data for women with vision classified only for one eye arose in a completely random manner which was statistica11y independent of the true classification of their vision with respect to both eyes. This assumption allows us to say that t~e marginal probabilities pertaining to left eye vision and right eye vision for women classified on both eyes are the same parameters as the probabilities pertaining to left eye vision for women classified only for the left eye and to right eye vision for women classified only for the right eye respectively.
To apply the GSK appr.oach to this problem, we view the data as coming from three populations and arrange it in an array as follows: , . "" ,
where~"k,k ,denotes a (kxk ') zero matri,x andD , D" ,D are diagonal matrices with -~...~)". -~'*' diagonal elements being" corresponding elementsofTI, TI* , TI *. The matrix V (7T) \. to increase as more data were used in the analysis. However, here the additiona1 data caused the differences between the respective estimates of the marginal probabilities for right eye and left eye 'to become smaller (see Table 2) than they were originally. On the other hand, Table 2 shows that .the estimated Let us next consider a hypothetical experiment which has been undertaken to compare three drugs A,B, and C. Suppose the response of a given subject to any of these drugs can be observed in a quantal sense as either favorable or unfavorable. For n ADC = 46 subjects, each of the three drugs was administered and the separate responses to each were noted; for nAB"" 28 subjects, only A and B were administered; for n A~1 6 subjects, only A. Groups of n AC = 25, \ nBC::: 26, n B = 15, n C = 14 subjects were treated analogously.
results are given in Table 3 .
The observed For the 46 women who received all three drugs, the frequencies of the respective responses come from an illustrative example that has been treated by several authors including Cochran [1950] , Bhapkar [1965] , and GSK. The data for the other 124 subjects are artificial.
In this eX~lple, the incomplete nature of the data is considered e to have been built into the experimental design. Thus, if the set of drugs a subject receives is determined randomly, it is appropriate to assume that the same parameters TI A ' TIE' TIC represent the probabilities of a favorable response to drugs A, B, C respectively for each of the groups of subjects.
The data in this example can be analyzed in a manner similar to that demonstrated in Section 2.1. First of all, we view the results in Table 3 as coming from seven populations and arrange it in the array (2.10). Let -., with~(PG) being the block diagonal matrix shown in (2.13) which has ==~A BC(£ABC)
sub~matrices V.(P.) = (D -p.p. ')/n. for i= ABC, AB, AC, Be, A, B, C, r~spect1vely
on the main diagonal. Following the approach discussed in the preceding section, the model (2.12) is fitted to the vector F by weighted least squares. The resulting estimates for 'ITA' ' IT B , ' IT C and their estimated standard errors as determined from 13 expressions analogous to (2.4) and (2.5) are given in the last column of Table 4 . represent the probabilities of a favorable response to drugs A, B, C respectively for each of the groups of subjects where they apply is consistent with the data.
For comparative' ,purposes, results are also separately shown in Table 4 for the subjects receiving all three drugs and for the subjects receiving only one or two drugs. These we~e obtained by applying the previous type of analysis to the corresponding rows of (2.12); i.e., the first three rows for the former 
An aPElication with supplemental samples
This example is based on the data considered by Dyke and Patterson [1952] , Bishop [1969] t Goodman [1970] , and other authors. Supp.ose in order to study the relationship between an individual's knowledge of cancer and extent of contact with reading materials, three samples were selected without replacement from a large population by simple random sampling (more complex sampling designs could be treated by the approach described in Johnson and Koch [1970] and Koch and Reinfurt [1970». In sample I the individuals were cross classified according to the following three categorical variables:
i. whether they read newspapers or not, i1. whether they read books or magazines (solid reading) or not,
iii. ,,,hether their knowledge of cancer 'vas good or poor.
In sample II, subjects were classified only by (i) and (ut); in Sample III, only by (i;) and (iii).
The observed data are given in Table 5 •. For the 1729 subjects in sample I, the frequencies are the appropriate marginal to.ta1s of the data considered by Dyke and Patterson [1952J and other authors. The data for the other 910 subjects are artificial.
The, incomplete nature of the data here is considered to have resulted from the structure of the' sample survey design. Samples II and III might be separately conducted preliminary investigations involving variables (i) and (ii). _ Alternatively, in many surveys it can be expected that response errors due to respondent hostility or other causes will increase with the size of a questionnaire, In such situations i t may be advantageous to split the questionnaire, resulting in data such as that of Table 5 , In either case, the analytical strategy to be applied is sirniliar to that of Section 2.2,· However, for these data, attention will be directed at the relationship among the three categorical variables as it pertains to the conditional yes and 2 i f no), the h-th category with respect to solid reading (1 if yes and 2 if no), and the j-th category with' respect to knowleJge of cancer (1 if where~(£i) ,= (~p.
The vector~T is estimated by applying weighted least sq~ares to the model (2.14). The goodness of fit statistic analogous to (2.6) for the model (2.14)is X 2 :: 1.02 with D.F. :: 6. Hence, the model is consistent with the data.
The resulting estimates !T and their standard errors are shown in the last two columns of Table 6 . In addition, ' 1T 222 =(l·-17'!!:T) and 'its standard error, \vhere -e~7 is a vector of ones, are included here. Finally, corresponding estimates from the Sample I data only aTe given for purposes of comparison. the analysis produced some improvement in the precision of the estimate of S.
A Graeco-Latin square split-plot experiment
The data in Table 7 represent hypothetical results of a typical experiment conducted on three specially instrumented cars by the University of North Carolina Highway Safety Research Center. The objective here is to determine the effect of three different driver training methods and three different examining procedures on an individual's ability to pass a driving skill test. Representative subjects from populations corresponding to the three driver training methods participate in a driving skill test at three different times under three different combinations of car and examining procedure. These combinations are determined according to the Graeco-Latin square in Table 8 , where rows represent the driver training method; columns, the three trials; Latin letters, the three cars; and Greek letters, the three testing procedures. In some cases, certain subjects do Table 7 includes groups of subjects with incomplete response vectors which may be viewed as having arisen either in the context of the missing data in Section 2.1 or the supplemental sample data in Section 2.3.
As in the other examples, we first view the results in Table 7 as corning from nine popuJations and thus formulate the array displayed in (2.18). ,., is a block diagonal matrix with the matrices V{p.}~{n -p.p~}/n. for i = --~-po -~-~.
-Ã I, Bl, CI, A2, B2, C2, A3, B3, C3 respectively being the main diagonal blocks.
. As with the previous examples, the model (2.20) can be fitted to the vector~by weighted least squares. The resulting estimates b of Band --25 their standard errors are given in the last two .columns of Table 9 . Similarly, . e X 2 -tests for the effects of the respective factors and the adequacy of the model are determined as in (2.6) and (2.7). These results are displayed in the last column of Table 10 . For purposes of comparison, analogous statistics are also Tables 9 and 10 for the subjects participating in~ll three trials and for the subjects participating in only two of the trials. These values were obtained by applying the methods described here to the appropriate rows of (2.20), i.e., the first nine rows for the former case and the last twelve rows for the latter.
All of the results in Table 10 indicate that car effects and trial effects are not important. Hence, a revised model can be fitted to F with thesẽ factors excluded (i.e., columns 4, 5, 6, 7 are deleted from! and PI' P 2 , Y l , Y 2 are deleted from~). The corresponding estimates and test statistics for this analysis of the data on all subjects are give? in Table 11 . Finally, it is worthwhile noting that if it can be a priori assumed that there are no diff erences am~ng cara and no differences among trials, then the parameters PI' P 2 , Y l , y 2 -correspond to the (training method x examination procedure) interaction effects •. In this context, these results imply that the main effects of training method and examination procedure are statistically significant (a=.Ol),
and that the corresponding second order interaction is negligible.
.. Table 12 . It is assumed that the incomplete data in this situation occurred because of scheduling problems (e.g., subjects in group I lived at horne and were not able to attend all three appointments for blood samples either because of other commitments, unrelated illness,~ravel distance, etc.) and thus may be viewed either in the context of the missing data in Sections 2.1 or 2.4 or the supplemental sample data in Section 2.3.
Let us now arrange the results in Table 12 in the array displayed in (2.21).
, 2 2 8 9 9 15 27 28 I,l Let Pi = (Ei/ni) for i = II, Ill, 1111, lVI, 12, 13, 14, 15 , respectively where n i denotes the sum of the elements in the vector Pi; i.e., nI,l = 100, nU,l = 90, nIll,l = 80, nIV,l = 70, n I ,2 = n I ,3 = n I ,4 = n I ,5 :: 25. Let.EG be the compound vector by weighted least squares, we obtain estimates~* and estimated covariancematrix~b* as shown in (2.27). The methodology which has been applied in the preceding examples is very similar to that given by GSK for the complete data case. In particular, Other models like those considered by Johnson and Koch [1970] with partial derivatives up to order two with respect to the elements of fG means of which information on both completely classified subjects and incompletely classified subjects can be synthesized together in the analysis. Finally, it should be indicated that in certain situations like that illustrated in Section 2.3, a two-stage approach is required. At the first stage, the methods which have been described here are used to determine estimates ft of n which reflect all the available data. Corresponding to~, an estimated covariance matrix V is also '" '" determined. Then, at the second stage, n and~play the same role as £G and Y(£G) do at the first stage. Essentially all the analyses described in this paper can be undertaken by using the same computer program cited in .GSK. The only refinements required are suitable modifications of the relevant matrix operations. Also, in some cases, if certain n ij are zero, it may be necessary to replace them by (l/rin i ) in order to prevent~F from being singular (See . GSK and Berkson [1955] for more details in this respect).
In summary, a straightforward generalization of the GSK approach has been formulated for situations involving incompletely classified categorical d~ta.
The corresponding methodology was shown to provide the analyst with a powerful tool for dealing with a wide variety of problems. Thus, in some sense, one can say that incomplete categorical data can be more readily handled than incomplete continuous data provided that the sample size is large (e.g., as in the examples reported here). In this context, Kleinbaum [1970] discusses how Wald statistics can be applied to incomplete continuous data arising in situations like those emphasized here. Alternative methods have been discussed 4It by Afifi and Elashoff [1966 t 1967 t 1969a , 1969b , Hocking and Smith [1968] , and Hartley and Hocking [1971] . However, if computational difficulties arise in the application of any of these methods t then it may be more convenient to categorize the continuous data corresponding to such cases and apply the analysis reported here.
